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t be completed liefore November, owing 
to the difficulties about the vaulting.

i t During the past ten months Mount 
zEtna has had five eruptions of smoke 

nd when done’ pa- through sand, w.tbout any Hil^uent flow 
. . ® . It is also stated that a great

crevice about three miles long has re- 
77 CBEME-This isadain-' ««Uy opened on the eart .:d. of the 

— • B mountain, through wbkh there appear-
• ■ - • _,i’I ed a great cloud of vapors, a*hea an!

it through a w.re wive, mix Irith a li*_ I «“"’•»’« ‘ O*"?«
.i- . - -I .„4 t*fore wtnessed u> that

section, causing great alarm among the 
luhaiHUuita of that region.

The construction of a ship canal cor- 
drippingpan. with a bit of but Lake Erie and the Ohio nver

¡took plice He then had a worn sad te'r for each; ¿they brown put ou! •• •««••‘y on tsrtamad.Two
sir, J though the Empire, if nut We, ~ch a tea-spoonful of warm tmlk, mix- j '£ Wi^n.’uni^'statrt^i 

Hi. bunestd. ed with butter. ^brat by way of th. EH. Sid

-• • • W abash canal to the navigable waters
of the Wabash river, which would then 
make the connection through to the 
Ohio; the second by the Miami and 
k>ie canal, which joins the Wabash and 

Put the lace on it .mouth, and then Erie canal ton and a half miles south of 
forton it m place with a coarse muslin. U>us connecting Toledo and
The bottle thus clothed is allowed to tb* >*k" *»>e Ohio nvor The
•oak for a time in lukewarm soft water, 7^,e w
and the outside wrapping is then i ________
rubb'd with soap and a piece of flannel Dr. E R. Heath, says a correspoa- 
When this has be*n done the hottie i. den‘ from tb,t «'E™.rece-U/ 
to 1-e laid e»te*p for several hours in 1?“i’
clean, soft water. It is then to be So«th A menca, having ad ved the prob* 
rolle-1 Utween drv towel,, dipped in lem 1188 B8?1 n’8r-
ice water, and rolled again. Finaliv b8’ explored the hrtherte
the damp lace should be unfastened u“k~’nom«“tb of U?, 
from the bottls and ironed at ones be- whkb “ f<*‘ w'de wber8 « «“f

• • i ties into ths BenL He states that the
France Toarr.-For a famdr of five “miititude. of man-eating

.......................... ' -t to long believed as existing along ths 
has been Wed th. better-*ud have B*'1 Hver. proved to ba a myth, and

BOllI AtO TA»

Dried Preen 8acex—Pick over 
and wash thoroughly; oover with hot
water and leave all night; stew 1

■-« «J”’» a*
boil up at once. Cr’T,C* aboat »*"* lo“'

PoVLIT A 1--------------------- ---------------------------------- ---

ty dish for an invalid. Boil a chicken,
chop or pound the fiesh to a 1

!' ‘ ’ 
tie cr am and two or three eggs, aea-

____________ ______ ¡»on with pepper and salt, put in •
his safety, and hia coachman unknown mould, steam, and serve hot

" Ba«xd Potatois.—Parboil, peel, and

TUI LATK CXAB.

The late Emperor of Russia was not 
only one of the bads',luetl meu of bis 
dcuiiiion, but one of the l«eat, and his , 
manners were always most courteous 
to all who were brought in contact 
with him. It is more than twenty 
years since 1 saw him. He then used ; 
frequently to call and take La at the 
English EuibaMy. He was always uu- 

_____________ r per the impression that hia intention 
buyiu' a piece of »turgoou an’ a h»ad wa* not known beforehand. But even 
of cabbag«, an’ gwine home al>out youi tlieig precautions were taken to insurt- 
bunrsa, you stopped an' g"t into an ar 1 '
gyment wid Dujan Smith about de to him, informed the embassy of tin- 
aige of JucLs «bin lie betrayed de contemplated vuit some hours before it lay in a 
Bavi'.r. Am I k'rect about disT'

"Y«v, sab ” _
“Arter the argument had continued were a trouble to him. -------

for a me little time, an' «Lea it becum »ire was that all under bis ruls should should be of a 
sartin dat you couldn't agree, you call- be happy. His own idea of happiness aga n just ^before you dish them, 
ed Smith a liar, an’ he called you a hu- seem«! to lie to play at cards for small I ' T ~
man hvens. —1——1—«——a. I-.*1—_.:.x 1.;------ -..j —

THE ALB OF JI DAS.

“Atn Brudder Artichoke Hurricane 
in de b«J1T' softly inquired the President 
of the Lune kiln Club, as the triangle 
(<-a»>-'l its echoes

Mr. Hurricsue was there. He rose 
(r«tn his seat and looked slowly tor- 
wsrd to llie President s desk

"Brudder Hurricane, continued the 
President, “you war dowu ou de Can- 

I tral Market do odder pay in »Wad of

l i w ___________________ _____________ __ ________________ Lixlx Lack.—The way to wash !in-
iuan hyena. Y< ur loud voices brought stakes n ith his cronies and cxx.asion-! hice it to sew it upon the outside of 
a crowd, st»’ s parheernan finally or- ally to kill a besr. Any one more ut- ■ a large glass bottle over which stout 
der»*d you off dr market und-r Lcualli terly Un tilted to reign as an autocrat linsn cr white Cannel .has been sewed. , - ... .. . . ' -. - ' .. . «« .L- 1   L.  ■ U --U .1__of arrest.
ricanef*

"Ym sail."
“Well. d«n, let me ask you what and corrupt set.

difference it tnak»-z to you win dder Ju
das was 35 or 75 years old when be petually j«ving their debts.
sold nut!" < „ ’ _

"1 d<*n’ »petit it make any difference to a friend to free him from hi, cred-
m)i." ¡tors, he found that none of them bad

“If Judas had neblx-r liblied at all, been paid. On thia he simply gave the 
wouldn’t you have jist as tnueb work »ame sum to a third person ai d rtques- 
and jist as g'xxl wages as uewT’

I “I 'sr*-------
“li —--------------- -------

, hut dred y'ars < Id when he -----
money, would you hare to pay
more bouse reut dan nowf’

“No, sail."
“Den it seetns to me dat you make

a plumb up an' down fule of yourself
How doe» it seem wid yuuf

“Ju,t dat way, sah.”
“Werrv goal; you can resoome yer

seat When a man is sat.,lied in hia 
. own mind dat he has made a fool of 
him«» If,

■ about.
1 chur. 1
lit won't make any ditferenee wid you
| whederdar war’ twelve or twenty-four
of 'em. I.et de ole Prophets alone. 

I No matter how mativ day number or
wbat dey projbesied, d* price of cow

hide boot, will not be leas than three
¿..liars while you an'your chtU'en ex-

liatA Arter dis go y< ur own way an’l
mind your owu Lizneaa, nn.. rd less of

l Juda, Iscariot, Daniel iu th* lions' den,
or anylxxly else who has l»-en buried
over 100 y’ars.”

Aut I k'rect Brudder Hur- never did reign as one. He was very 
•tesdlsst in Lii fnedibip, n d unf.r 
Innately bis frie.ids «ere a very greedy 

They were perpetu
ally getting into debt, and be was per- 

. . - _ ' • In ana
case, hàvi g lia. d«d over a large sum

There are few really good talkers in 
Conirreas that ia iu*n who are diatin- 
guialied for tli-ir oratory. Judge ThuD 
man a ■poeebea never needed revision, 
except u> see if the quoted authorities 
were correct. General Burnside rw 
p»at, biiu»*l( every ten aeoomla, and is 
apt to become nervous. Ben lidl fires 
away in a sledgehammer style of < rato 
ry. Morgan of Alalsims ia another 

I Democratic oraU-r possessing the d s- 
tinclive |»-euliariti> a of the talkers of 
the South A gallery lounger can tall 
in a secund fr. m w hat section of the 

, country a «peaker cornea The peculi
arities of dialect are marked iu tb>-ae 
representative men th« same as in the 

j lower classes of areiety ill that vicinity. 
¡Over in the House Sunset U .x cause« 
trouble to the printer*. He always 
prépaie« his apa- ches and revises them 
lie writes on ull sorts of paper. Ou* 
|>ag« may l>« yallow, another white, s' 
Üii.d a leaf from a book. Then bis 
handwriting is not lrtier press, so Cox | 
is dreaded, ilam'all re».s» s every | 

’ stioeeb that ha make«. General Harry, 
White had a habit of sending for books 
during debate until his desk *ss litter , 
ed and lie could scarcely Le seen. Bv I 
the time he found th* authority desired 
delate would lx* Jxhaust« I and he;

i would pn dure a scare, nothing tn< re J 
Thia was an old trick of Whit 's The i 
im •! remaika'le instance of the effect 
of talking is that which Mr Blount » ; 
voice has upon a journaLst who is well I 
known here. Blount has the pure, un 1 
adulterated Southern accent, a id is in 
cli ied to be harsh, without meaning it 
A few years ego a young man who was 
a stude it at the Annapolis Acad< my 
was detected in a bating scra;>e. Ihe 
matter came before Congress, and Mr. 
Blount matin a violent »;»*♦ ch against 
the Naval cadets. On« of the young 
men occupied a seat in the gallery, 
ami the etfc.-t of Blount a speech, coup- 
L-d with the thought of being dismiss 
■al from the Academy, was such tlist

I he Ix-mme violently ill, and had to I» 
I earned from the Capitol. Later on in 
hit care« r lie branched out as a iourn-

> sliat ami was assigned to duty in the 
t House gallery. Blount arose to sp all, 
and the recollections of p»ast events I 
came an vi.idly to th« young man's 
mind that he again became ill lie 
tried in vain, day after day, to conquer 

.the fe ling but found it impotable.
Every time Bi uut »pike he líeosme 

¡ sit k. At last he was compelled to re 
linquish his position on this account. 
Even to this day that gentleman never 
api ears in th - House galleries for fear 
ot Blount There is no distinctively 

1 great orat* r tn the Jlouse whom the 
i crowds rush in t > hear apeak. The 
talking is ’dime Lv seven of eight or 
rathe.- was during the last session, and 
there is tm promise that the or.l-r of 
things will 1.« changed iu the future. 
The great debates are confined to the 
Senate, and the crop is lieing fast 
thinned out there The retirement of 
Wallace, Thurman and Blaine and the 
death of Cnrp-uter took away four of 
the most brilliant men at a swoop — 
Philadelphia Recorder.

ted him nettle with the creditors. I 
r, member being once at a ball given 
by the Empress to the Emperor on hia tween linen dotha 
birthday. I was playing at ecarte, F ”* ‘
wfaeu the Emperrr whi was wander- take live slices of breed—the longer it 
ing about, came behind uie to watch the 
gnn.e. Mv adversary and I were both 
at four, ai.d it was Diy deaL “Now," 
said the Kuiper r, "let us see whether 
you can turu up a king.” I dealt ard 
then held up the "turn up card,” ob- 
aerving, "your orders, sire, have been 
obeyed?* A doren times aft'-rward the 
Emperor asked me how I mar.aged it.

. dar' ha'.t much left to argr ai.d he never would believe that it was 
Bea be'lo kier.Ail in de fu-

I.et the Op Mbs strictly alone;

BDoae on.
f «Lt uune Judaa liad l»eon 

tuck
£<r 
dat 

any
nadv a bowl of water, into which a »aJ*rsütmua fear that has so long 

■ : - . . . . . hung over this portion of the Beni river
bas been dissipated. His perilous ex* 

ation was accomplished in a frail 
with two Indians as aasistaata.

pinch of exit he« been, dropped; *»ke a 
piece of butter the sixe of a walnut, and . 
thoroughly grease the bottom of a fry- P ora ,oa. 
ing pan; then beat five eggs to a froth; can0< W! 
dip each slice of bread into the water, I 
then into the egg, and place it fiat on [ 
the bottom of the frying-pan, pour 
over the bread the remaining egg

ftallaaa in Baatea,
_ _BH___ ____ _________ w Borton has an Italian colony about

which was left in the bowl; set the fry- 13,000 strong. There are a few w,altny 
ing-pan over the tire, carefully turning Italians there,Irat a large majority oil 
the bread over when it becomes a light them possets the comforts and many 
brown, pepper and salt to taste, and . of them the luxuries of life. In small 
rest assured that as often as it is houses, located ou narrow streets and 
brought on the tabla, just so often will 
your dinner be praised.

Aitle Puffs —Pare and alias six 
tart apples, stew them and strain them 
through a colander, sweeten and add a 
pinch of salt; let this cool while you

a mere hazard, and that I had taken
'lie chau.ce of the card being a king.
Why the Russian conspirators should 
have killed this kind and well meaning 
man is really difficult to understand. 
H is eon ai d successor is a man of far 
sterner stuff, as, I suspect, they will 
soon discover to their cost.—London 
Truth.

|C uis-eu S.-« • l ■ 'SV K .|
ATTEATtOX HOTEL XEirtRS.

I would respectfully call the atten
tion of hotel ai.d boardirgh' use keepers 
to the dangers of f re. A fire in Pen
dleton would laiikrupt said town. I 

; notice nr st every liedrooui has lace 
I curtcins on the windows and a table

. i .. ...J... All «™,~.i*. ■«------- '—1 -e—--I--------—---------r——— lntroaucetl m the rsational Legislature^re not 1^ Jr t mrerate Bl d ‘u7 °* ““u*’ ‘Dg of Fr^“ II providesthrtiltycfti-
rm^X Xs to’lid I’liMli S’ ih" l"to something like s square zell wbt, iote. his life while savu^ life
tun«« a gent goes to bed a httie boozy. fcrra cv< the «»ste into pieces four or nP,,Iwlr,, . c—
the lamp [ laced of course on the table iuches fquare put a small tpoonf„l of ukoriUg in thJhoaj liais
by careb-ssness or otherwise under the c«««» n« nna-halrnf th»«/»»»«-» m«»i«ter> • __ .* _ •

alleys rich Brussels carpels and costly 
walnut furniture may be found. Paint
ings and engravings adorn the walla 
and tasteful articles of bijouterie abound. 
Theirmoralcharacter isalso good. Their 

__ , ___ _______church is regularly attended by over 
make your paste, of two spoonfuls of 300 famil.es, while the police declare 
flour; add ice water to make consisten- them to be the most orderly class of the 
cy of bread dough, put on the molding city’s population.
board and roll quite thin, scatter small A Beaeveleat Xeasaris
pieces of butter over this and dredg- A biU which cerUiu]j. doet crfdit 
w.th flour, then fold rt up and n h the benevolence of its authors has been 
quite thin again, repeat this operation lntrodacf<i in the National Legisiaturs

TSr lea Spr.ug 11« < .

She was Io king out of the window 
when h» entered lb* yard, nnd she said 
to her-elf tlist he might ring the bell 
until he was tired, for she didn’t waut 
to buy any soap and bad nothing for 
tram]«. 11* ra.ig and rang, and after 
th«1 seventh or eighth peal she went to 
the door to bh-sa him.

"Thia is the greatest pic-e of impu
dence I ever aaw,” she exclaimed as 
she pulled the door open.

He smiled. He lifted his hat and 
siui ed ag. in. He had poor clothes 
and a hui grv lo k, hut there was noth 
1 g captivating in his amile

"Weill’sb« queriid, as he held the 
door.

“My errand is a very pleasant one. 
and yet 1 fool somewhat emliarressed 
in making it known. "

"If yon have any bills to collect you 
must cal! when lay huslotud is in,” she 
oltsorved.

"Bills, oh, no. Madaiu, you have 
perhaps noticed in the jiapers that a 

I b<xik entitled: "Prominent Wonieu of 
! Michigan' is soon to lx» publishhdl”

"1—I—y-«ea I think so." 
"AV< 11. it is to lx» illustraUxl with the 

engravings of one hundred striking 
'¡'aces. My instructions are not to 
| look fi r beauty so much as for m ..ked 
expression of deep thought 1 was in- 
«triK’t«<l to call here and ask you if 
you would p< ruiit the publisher to pub
lish your woodcut in the forthcoming j 
book I”

"Who could Imre sent youT”
"I dare not tell. Yours is to be1 

published on the first page, and only I 
nine more will lx- taken lr< tu the city." 

"And »hut’s the chargel” 
“Nothing. If you want the l>ook 

you will have to pay S2, but you are 
' m t asked to take it!"

“1 can’t see why they should have 
I selected me."

"Beg paixiou ma'am, but yours ia a 
very striking face. It pottrays an ox- 
pn ««ion of strength of character I 
never aaw equaled. Many ladies have 
offered me as high as f 10 to put them 
in the book, but we cannct go outside 
of our selections.”

"1 can't give you a decided anwer to- 
i day,” she said, after thinking it over. 

"Perhaps my husband will object. You 
may call again to-niorrow, and you 
will ploasc accept this for your trouble.” 

“Liberalitv as well as strength of. 
character,” h* chuckled as he pocketed 
the bill. "Very well; 1 will call at 
this hour to-morrow."

That was two weeks ago, but the 
woman is not expecting him. She has 
learned from her husband that this ia a 
cold world, and that "Gulliver's Trav
els" will be sent to all subscriliers for 

______________ _____  ------------------ the "Prominent Women” book.—De- 
*■*________ i troit Free Pres*.
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The most perfect home I ever saw 
was in n litt le house, into the sweet in
cense of whose fir.« went no costly 
tilings. A thousand dollars served for 
11 yeur's living of father, mother and 
three children. But the mother was 
a creator of a home; her r l ition with 

! her children was the most Iwauti ul I 
have ever seen; even a dull and com
monplace man «as lifted up and ena
bled t<> do good work for souls bv the 

I atmosphere «hieh the woman crested; 
every inmate of the house involuntarily 
looked into her face for the keynote of 
the day, and it al waps rang clear.

For from th« rosebud or clover leaf, 
which, in spite of her han' housework, 
she always found titno to put by our 
plat«« at breakfast, down to the story 
sh« had <>n hand to be road in the even
ing, there was no intermission of her 
influença. She has always he«n my 
idesl of a mother, wife and homemaker. 
If to her quick brain, loving heart and 
exquisite face had been added the 
appliances of wealth and enlargamcuts 
of wider culture, hers would have been 
the ideal home. As it was it was the 
liest 1 have ever seen.—The Alliance,

I

by carelessness or otherwise under the 
lace curtains- -I'
That man Iwcomes whstl Imlir ctly, an 
incendiary and tuurd. r. Tliat is pretty 
strong language, but I am one of those 
men that believes in speaking the truth 
and shaming the Devil. Again I 
would m< st respectfully call the atten
tion of our city officers to the fact that 
our Ixick yards are in a most danger
ous condition. A great temptation iu- 
cei.diary;combustibl< sof every descrip
tion is pil«*d up in said yards Rciuem- 
ber your town will be flooded with all 

, classes of men this Summer, so ycu 
jiowers that be, in time of peace pre 
fiare for war. Mr. Editor. I don't 
write for praise or seeing my name in 
the paper If the people don’t love 
me when 1 eome to die, if they don't 

. hurv me for love they will bury me 
for the stink. In regard to the sani- 

I tary condition of your town. It is 
way below par. If each family would 
pcrchase 25 certs worth of copperas 
at the drug store once a month, diss, Ive 
it in a bucket of ««ter. throw the mix
ture down the lutck hcuse, and till up 
all cesspools round the house, allow no 
garbag« to accumulate on the premises 
then you would not be blaming God so 
much and accusing him of murder in 
taking away your loved ones from you 
sayiug: “oh w«41 it is the will of God," 
when it is your owu ignorant, filthy 
huliita that brings those epidemics upon 
us. Take a good microscope, go into 
your cellar where decomficsed vegeta- 

I Lies are left; try and condense the 
atmosphere in the rays of the sun; look 
through vour micrrecope and see the 
germs < f death Totting in said atmos
phere.- then and not till then your eyes 
will be opened to th* fact that dtanli- 
ness is next to godliness.

Robiet Bnuc«.

sauce on oue-halt of the square, moisten
*hen away she ^goea . t),e paste around it with water, and 
._ t-1 jj other half over cn to it Make

the edges perfectly smooth. Bake in 
a dripping pan lined with paper in a 
quick oven. When you take them 
from the oven sift a little powdered 
sugar over each,

Halt fob thb Gardes.—Gardens 
should be salted very liberally, for by 
so doing you will have no worm-eaten 
radisl.es, maggoty oniors, club o ited 
cabliages, or any other veg« table grown 
in it injuied by worms, grubs, or any 
other vermin that iufest the soil.

1 Every one that raises asparagus knows 
the necessity of using salt abundantly. 
One can scarcely nse too much. Many 
who grow cabbages know its value 
when applied to the roots or grow- 

i ing head; but everyone does not 
know that growing onions may be 
buried under salt, leaving only the 
to; s out, and that the onion will grow 
thriftily, while all maggots or worms 

; will die or disappear—yet such is the 
, fact Salt mixed w th wood-ashes in 
proportion of one of salt to four of1 
wood-ashes, applied at the rate of a 
handful to the center of each hill of 
com immediately after planting, will 
supersede the use of scare-crows and 
coal tar, as no worm or crow will touch 
it besides giving the fertilizing proper 
ties of the compound.

Under the heading, “A Radical Cure 
for Drunkenness ’ a Hungarian paper 
tells the following Russian story: “A 
workman brought a complaint against 
four of his fellows that they had given 
him twenty-five blows with a stick 
The accused, on being asked for their 
defense, produced an agreement in 
writing, oue clause of which expressly 
stipulated that it one of their number 
drank to such an extent as not to be 
able to atler.d to his work the others 
were to measure out to him twenty-five 
blows, and that they had merely car
ried out the agreement. Upon this the 
magistrate discharged them, remarking 
that they wen* not deserving of blame | 
for what they had done, but rather of 
praiae»’’

in time of epidemic, or anyone who 
1 dies while endeavoring to eave a fellow 
being, shall lie regarded ns a soldier 
slain on a battle-field, and insure a 
double pension to his family.

The Danger or Itelay.
The day before the burning of the 

Nice Op<-ra house some one remarked 
to the Mayor of that city that the old 
building was sadly in need of repairs, 
nothing havirg been done to it in six
ty years. •‘Oh. yes," he answered, “I 
know it But the season isover; there 
is only one more representation to be 
given; and then during the 8utnmer 
month I will see to it” The evening 
of the next day witnessed the awful 
tragedy that put the boiling forever 
out of the reach of repairs

Fraser's beat Fravlaeee.
The Germanization of Alsace- 

Lorraine dees not appear to have suc
ceeded to the satisraction of the Ger
man provincial authorities Recent 
decrees aim still at suppressing the 
French connection. Of three, two 
have been much commented upon. 
The first has for its object to close fifty- 
four French insurance offers, whose 
united businrsss eatitmated at nearly 
600,000,000 fraucs, for the benefit of 
a German insurance company under 
Government patronage. The second 
decree insists that the discussions in 
the Provincial Assemblies shall take 
place in German only, the effect of thie 
measure being to render two-thirds of 
the members incapable of sitting in 
these Assemblies. The recent con
scription returns also showed that two- 
thirds of the young A'sace-Lorrainera 
from whom military service was due 
bad left the country.

A M»»n»>-rtato Trtrk.
The French Courts Lave allowed 

themselves to be humbugged by the 
i mesmerizera when they admitted as 
proof of somnambulism ths evidenoe ot 
a needle being thrust into the nape of 
a man's neck without his feeling it 
Many years ago I wet t to a public 
mesmeric seance at Brighton. The 
mesmeruer thrust needles into the 
foreheads and arms of a number of girla 

' who sat with him on a platform, and 
whom he had mesmerized. I thought 
that I recognized the practitioner, and 
on speaking to him alter the seance I 
found that he had been a bailer in the 
family of a relation of mica Haahow- 
ed me how to insert a needle into any-, 
one without pain. Noth' 
easy. It has only to b 
slowly. Proceeding iron 
practioe he inserted into 
two oc three needlee *M| 
in j beyond a slight gnak.

I

rorcLtR bcietce notew.
English exchanges tell us that ste*l, 

which has been almost entirely worth- 
. less, is now used for the manufacture 
S of paint for the protection of iron and . 
steel from corrosion, in any position 

' or in any climate.
The engineers engaged in the oon- 

' structing the ship canal across the Tstli- j 
mus of Panama, at last advices had 

; sank a shaft 1)0 fee* deep, where the 
Chagres river dam is to begin, and haul 

1 not r< a hed bed reck.
1 Sterile trac'a «f land have been con
verted into fertile plains near Paris, 
it ia stated, bv the experiment of irri
gating lands wi h water from the sew- 

i er«, and too without any increase ot 
sicknrts in the neighborhood.

A new meteoric mineral has been 
found by Prof. J. Lawrence Smith, in 
analysis of the great meteorite that 
fell in Emmett county, Iowa, in Msv, 
1679, which is said to be decidedly dif
ferent from any mineral ever before 
seen associated with meteorites

Notwithstanding that the entire 
length of the St Gothard railway will 
he finished between Airelo and the La
go iiagg-ore by the 1st of July, it is 
thought that the great Uuuiel cannot,
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famil.es
radisl.es

